An enzymatic [4+2] cyclization cascade creates the pentacyclic core of pyrroindomycins.
The [4+2] cycloaddition remains one of the most intriguing transformations in synthetic and natural products chemistry. In nature, however, there are remarkably few enzymes known to have this activity. We herein report an unprecedented enzymatic [4+2] cyclization cascade that has a central role in the biosynthesis of pyrroindomycins, which are pentacyclic spirotetramate natural products. Beginning with a linear intermediate that contains two pairs of 1,3-diene and alkene groups, the dedicated cyclases PyrE3 and PyrI4 act in tandem to catalyze the formation of two cyclohexene rings in the dialkyldecalin system and the tetramate spiro-conjugate of the molecules. The two cyclizations are completely enzyme dependent and proceed in a regio- and stereoselective manner to establish the enantiomerically pure pentacyclic core. Analysis of a related spirotetronate pathway confirms that homologs are functionally exchangeable, establishing the generality of these findings and explaining how nature creates diverse active molecules with similar rigid scaffolds.